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ABSTRACT
Deforestntion is rapidly conve.rting Brazil's Amazon forest to unsustainable land uses such a• cattle
pasture. Deforestntion greatly diminishes the forest's environmental services such as mnintcnnnce of
biodiversity. wnter cycling and c:irl>oo storage. These services are worth much more to humnn
society than are the land uses thnt replnce the forest. bu t mechnni sms are currently lacking to conven
these values to monetary flows. The biodiversity and carbon storage services arc global. while water
cycling supplies precipitation to all of Brazil. including population ccnte~ such as Sao Pnulo. The
forest is seriously threatened by deforesuition. fire nnd by projected precipitation nnd temperature
changes from unmitigated global warming. Atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases must
therefore be kept at relatively low levels (well below 550 ppmv). Negotiations on defin intt the
maximum permitted level of aunosphcric CO! are :ibout to begin. It is in B raziJ' s interest to use its
diplomatic weight to obtain attrcement on a level that assures maintenance of Amazoninn forest. It is
also in Brazil's interest for mitigation measures to include c:irl>on credit for mnintnining tropical
forest. and to take rapid measures to contain deforestation.

J. DEFORESTATION, SUSTAINABLE USE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Deforestation is advancing rapidJy into the Amazon forest. Most clearing activity is
concentr.ited in the "Arc of Deforestation" along the southern and eastern edges of the
forest. However, highways opening previously inaccessible po.rtions of the region to the
eniry of population and in-yestment have tremendous potential for unleashing the
deforestation process in new areas (e. g., Laurance_ et ul. , 2001 ). Much of the deforestation
process is outSide of government control. The BR-163 Highway (CuiaM-Santart!m) offers
a current example (Feamside. 2005a).
Deforestation is driven bo!h by •·old" motives such as land speculation and the role of
deforestation in maintaining land-tenure claims. and by ..new" drivers such as soybeans and
beef production for export. The "new" drivers are added on to the "old" ones - the ··old"
ones are not replaced, aJthough actors may be physicaJly displaced to new locations in the
region (Feamside. 2005b).

·'

Use of tropical forests in Amazonia bas been characterized by a long history of failures in
tenns of sustainabiUty. SustainabiUty is different from financiaJ profitability and ii: also not
necessarily synonymous with minimal environmental impact. Cattle pasture is by far the
most widespread land use in deforested ~s in Brazilian Amazonia. The poor record of
sustaining pasrure productivity has not impeded the spread of ranching. which is driven by
various alternative motives in addition to beef s:iles (notwithstanding the recent arrivaJ of
the "hamburger connection" that has given beef sharply increased importance). Small-scale
commercial fanning (as envisioned for settlement areas on the Transamazon Highway and
in Roodonia) has also proved ephemeral, as have monocultures of cacao. rubber and oil
palm. Questions persist regarding large-scale high-input agriculture (such as soybeans).
limber management and s ilviculrural plantatiOJlS. Extractive reserves for non-timber forest
products a.re potentialJy sustainable, but require linking to the environmental benefits of the
forest if they are to resist conversion to logginf and agriculture.
This author has proposed a development strategy in the region based on tapping the
environmental services of Amazonian forest (Feamside, 1997). Amazonian forest provides
a series of environmental services to the Amazon region. to the rest of Brazil and to the
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world as a whole. These services include the m:iintenance of Biodiversity, water cycling
and carbon stocks (fe:imside. 1999. 2000, 2()0.t). This could provide a sust:iinable
alternative to the current destructive land-use patterns. in addition to other benefits.
Progres.\ towards obta.ining monetary flows has so far been greatest for the forest's role in
mitigating global warming.
·
2. WATER CYCLING
The vast area of Amazon forest in a continuous block gives the forest a role in water
cycling that is greater than in other tropical forest areas in I.he world. Due to the rotation of
I.he Earth. the trade winds enter the region from its northeastern edge. bringing water vapor
from the Atlantic Ocean. This water fallvas precipitation. A portion of I.his rainfall is
recycled through the trees as evapotranspiration. after which the water either falls again as
precipitation in the Amazon region or is exported 10 other regions. When forest is
converted 10 pasture. the percentage of water that runs off over the surface increases by as
much as a factor of ten (Feamside, 1989). The runoff water enters the streams and descends
to the Atlantic Ocean via the Amazon River- it is not recycled.
1

The quantities of water are enormous. An estimated I 0 x 10 12 m of water enters the region
annually in the trade winds, while the annual flow of the Amazon Ri ver at its mouth totals
only 6.6 x 10 12 m~ (Salati. 2001 ). The difference, or 3A x 10 12 m·' . must be exported 10
some other region. This volume of water is almost equal to that seen at the "meeting of the
waters" where the Upper Amazon !Solim0es) River and the Rio Negro join near Manaus
(3.8 x 1012 m·'/year). The water-recycling function of the forest is important in the transport
of water across the reg.ion: annual r:iinfall totals 15. 1 x I 0 12 m~ (or 50% more than the total
that enters the region from the Atlantic Ocean. This high r:iinfall is the result of
evapotranspiration. which totals 8.4 x 10 12 m·'/year (Sal:1ti. 2001). The percentage of
rainfall derived from recycled water increases from east 10 west across the region, and by
the time· it reaches the foot of the Andes 88% of the water has fallen twice as precipitation
(Lett.au et <11•• 1979). The water vapor exported from the region. which occurs at its western
edge. therefore depends heavily o n recycled water.
Water vapor from Amazonia falls as pilnfall in all of Brazil. as well as in neighboring
countries such as Argentina (Eagleson, 1986). Transport. occurs by means of the South
American Low-Level Jet (SALLI). a wind that blows intermittently at a certain altitude ( 12 km). After the east-west air flow ruts the Andes Mountains. the SALLI turns south and
~ast. moving into the La Plat.a River basin (Proyecto SALUEX. 2003). This wind blows at
intervals. and. depending on the season of the year. carries water vapor from only the
southern portion of the region (June. July and August) or from the entire region (December.
January and February) (Nicolini et al. , 2002).
Rainfall in Sao Paulo depends heavily on this water vapor source. December. January and
February is the rainy season in Sao Paulo. and is precisely the period when the role of
Amazonia is at a maximum (see Feamside, 2004). This is the period when hydroelectric
reservoirs till during a critical few weeks at the peak of the summer rains -if these rains
fail. the reservoirs would not fill. It should be remembered that in 2001 the entire nonAmazonian portion of Brazil suffe.red blackouts and electricity rationing (the "Apagao'')
due to lack of water in these rese.rvoirs. lo 2003 both Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo were
within 15 days of lacking drinking water-if the beginning of the rainy season bad been
delayed by two weeks. serious social consequences would have resulted. In other words.
water supply in Sao Paulo and other areas of south-central Brazil is already at its limit.
If the Amazon forest is converted to a vast cattle pasture. much of this water would be lost
as surface runoff that flows to the Adantic Ocean via the Amazon River, rather than being
recycled and transported to central-south Brazil.
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3. CARBON STORAGE

1be Amazon forest stores a large amount of carbon. the ele111 111 that makes up 50'k of the
dry weight of the trees. Carbon is also stored in the soils under the forest. When
deforestation occurs. much of this carbon is released to the atmosphere as carbon dioxide
(C01 ) and as methane (CH~>. contributing to global wanning. While globally moM
(approximately 70%) of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions come from fossil-fuel
combustion and cement manufacture. the remainder (approximately 30%) is released by
land-use change. especially deforestation. In terms of Brazil'~ emissions. deforestation
releases the great majority (roughly 80%). Emissions from Amazonian deforestation are a
concern both because of the current annual releases that result from the high deforestation
rates in Brazil. and because of the substantial potential future emissions represented by the
carbon stocks in forest that is sti.11 standing.
The amounts of greenhouse gases emitted by Amazonian deforestation have been a
longstanding source of controversy. A series of official estimates has suggested emissions
substantially lower than those calculated by this author (see Feamside. 2000b). The claim
that Brazil's Amazon deforestation emits only I A% of the world·s C01 emissions. made
shortly before the ··Earth Summit" (EC0-92 or UNCED) held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992
(Borges. 1992> is about one-third the level of emissions at that time as calculated by this
author. The low estimate was the result of only counting biomass that bums immediately
upon deforestation. omitting emissions from decay of unburned wood and from burnings
subsequent to the initial one.
Shortly before the Kyoto Conference in 1997 (which produced the Kyoto Protocoll. the
Brazilian government announced that the country had zero emissions from Amazon
deforestation because the "carbon is reabsorbed" (lstoE. 1997). This was the combined
result of counting only the initial bum and of assuming a wildly exaggerated absorption of
carbon by "plantatio ns" in the deforested areas. Unfortunately. the degraded cattle pastures
that occupy most deforested areas in Brazilian, Amazonia are succeeded by secondary
forests that grow quite slowly (Feamside. 1996: Fearnside and Guimaraes. 19961.
Brazil's National Inventory of greenhouse-gas emissions. released in Buenos Aires in
December 2004 at the 10th Conference of the Parties of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UN-FCCC) claims that Brazil's Amazonian deforestation
released an average of only I 17 million tons of carbon per year over the J 988-199~ period
{Brazil. MCT. 2~. p. 1~7). This author's comparable estimate for the same period is 252
t C/year. a discrepancy of 1J5% (updated from .Feamside. 2000a). Much of the difference
stems from omitting the carbon in such forest' components as roots and dead biomass. as
well as unrealistically high estimates of carbon absorption by the replace ment landscape
(see Fearnside and Laurance, 2004).
The question of whether and how lhe global warming mitigation benefits of avoid.ed
deforestation should be credited under the Kyoto Protocol has j>een the source of a lengthy
controversy (see Fearnside. 2001 ). A short-lived program of deforestation control in the
state of Mato Grosso demonstrated the capacity of government actions to affect large-scale
trends and emissions. which is a key factor in making commitments to avoided
deforestation potentially feasible (Fearnside. 2003: Feamside and Barbosa. 2003). Current
proposals for including avoided deforestation in the 2013-2017 second commitment period
of the Kyoto Protocol include the compensated reduction initiative (Santilli et ul.. 2005).
Much progress has been made in develoi°g means of assessing baselines and in
quantifying carbon benefits from avoided deforestation (Schlarnadinger et ul.. 2005. nd).
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-4. THREATS FROM CLIMATE CHANGE
Climate change represents a serious threat to the survi val of Amazonjan forest in the
c um:nt century. The Hadley Center model of the United Kingdom Meteorological Office
indicates that unmjtigated global warming would result in a catastrophic rue off of
Amazonian fore~t by the year 2080 CCox t•t al .• 2000. 2~: Huntingford et ed.. 2~). This
would be the result of the climate system locking into a peamanent El Nii\o. resulting in
reduced rainfall over Amazonia at the same time that substantiall y increased temperatures
would increase the water demands of each tree. In fact. even the Hadley Center scenario is
overly optimjstic. as it includes only the direct effects of precipitation and temperature-not
those of continued rampant deforestation and of increased damage from forest fires (whlch
would themselves be further exacerbatedj>y climate change). During the first five years
after this catastrophic result was obtained in 2000 some comfon could be derived from the
fact that the various other global climate models did not indicate this disaster (see Nobre,
200 I). However. most of the other models have now been extended to include the coupling
of the biosphere to the atmosphere and ocean sectors.-the Hadley Center"s model had
previously been the only one with an interactive biosphere. in addjtion to the atmosphere
and ocean sector:. that were previously included in g lobal circulation models (GCMs). As
of late 2005. five out of seven models show the permanent El Nii\o pattern. with variation
among models as to the timing of its onset. The Hadley Center model. whlch has the most
c atastrophic outcome. is the one that best reproduces the current climate of South America
east of the Andes (Jose Marengo. public statement. 2005 ).
A panicularly worrisome result is produced by Japan·s ··Eanh Simulator:· a supercomputer
that represents the world at a level of resolution (JO-km ) greatly exceeding that of other
computen.. When programmed with a coupled biosphere-atmosphere-ocean model with
physics similar to those of the Hadley Center model. the Earth Simulator indkates a
permanent El Nino forming by the middle of the current century and peak temperatures in
Amazonia as hlgh as 50°C. This has implications not only for forest survival and carbon
stock.~ but also for human mortality in the region.
It is essential to understand that the catastrophic predictions for Amazonia under
unmitjgated global wanning need not be the future of the region. as the unmitigated
emissions scenario depends on human decisions. While the Hadley Cencer model .indicates
that unmitigated emissions result in Amazonian forest die off by 2080, the same model
indicates that stabilizing the atmospheric concentration o f C0 2 at 750 ppmv would delay
this catastrophe for another 100 years. while stabilization at 550 ppmv would delay it for at
least 200 years (ArnelJ et al .. 2002). The UN-FCCC's Article 2 establishes the
Convention·s objective as stabilization of greenhouse-gas concentrations at levels that
avoid "dangerous anthropogenic interference with the global climate system.. (UN-FCCC.
1992 ). The definition of what C0 2 concentration is "dangerous" is yet to be negotiated. and
the initial negotiations are to begin at the Convention·s 11th Conference of the Parties in
Montreal. Canada in December 2005. It is very much in Brazil's interest that the
concentration defined as ··dangerous·· be well below 550 ppmv. The current concentration
of 380 ppmv is rising at approximately 4 ppmv per year.
ln conclusion, Amazonian deforestation L<i rapidly destroying the forest and foreclosing
opponunitles for sustainable use of the forest. Most important is loss of the opportunity to
capture the value of the environmental ser vices provided by the forest as a new basis for the
economy in the region·s interior. These services. including maintenance of biodiversity.
water cycling and carbon s tocks. have a value that greatly exceeds that of land uses (such as
cattle pasture) in deforested areas. The role of the forest maintenance as a measure for
mitjgating global wanning is the environmental service that is closest to generating an
appreciable monetary flow . Such flows must be both large and rapid if they are to change
the direction of development in the region. The extraordinarily h igh predicted impacts of
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global warming in Brazil. including die off of Am:1zonian foreM. should provide ample
reason for Brazil 10 take on a leading role in international negotk11ion:- to !\et a maximum
acceptable (i.e....dangerou!>" ) level of atmospheric concentration at a low value. It abo
provides a strong. rea.~on 10 create mechanisms by which the carbon value of avoided
deforestation can be credited. Above all, immediate action:- are needed to greatly !\low
deforestation in Amazonia.
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